A huge thank you to Chris Wormell, who visited us yesterday
during World Book Day. Chris is an illustrator and author who
has written successful books such as George the Dragon, Two
Frogs and The Wild Girl! Our children all had great fun calling
out suggestions for Chris to create this unique and beautiful
illustration!

Builders in the Prep School
As some of you may know, the ceiling in Mrs Potgieter's class has
fallen down due to the heavy rain. Builders will be coming in on
Tuesday morning to put up scaffolding in the Pre Prep. Thank you
for your patience.

Kitchen Inspection
Following a surprise inspection last week we would like to
congratulation Karen Taplin, and her wonderful team in the kitchens,
for retaining their 5 star rating for food and hygiene. Thank you for
all that you do to make our school such a great place to be!

Easy Fundraising!
Did you know you can raise free donations for Copthorne Prep
School every time you shop online? These donations will help
fund the Astroturf. It takes 2 minutes to sign up & 4,000 shops will
donate to us for free every time you shop with them!
Visit:
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/copthorneprep/payme
nts/61/

Baby sitting services
If you are in need of a
babysitter please contact
Nicole Day on 07889 462712.

World Book Day

Prep
Good Manners Table

House Stars

Rendall
Newton
Workman
Sale

3CC Sarah
3HJ Sammy
4TC Cornelia
4AH Moiz

158
128
122
120

Next Week
Mon 9th
Tue 10th
Wed 11th

5.00 p.m.
5.00 p.m.
6.00 p.m.

Thu 12th
2.30 p.m.

Fri 13th

6.00 p.m.
2.15 p.m.

Swimming Gala at Cumnor House
Boys’ Hockey at Cumnor House – Colts A/B
6DC Parents’ Evening
UKSA Mixed Hockey tournament at The Triangle –Burgess Hill U11A
Netball Versatility at Brambletye – 1st
Netball v Cottesmore (h) – U11A/B
Netball v Lancing Prep (a) – U10A/B
Year 5 History Workshop
Rugby v Duke of Kent (a) – U9A, U8A/B
Netball v Great Walstead (a) – U9A/B, U8A/B
6LD Parents’ Evening
Cross Country at Epsom College – U&11, U13

Year 3 were making fish out of beads and different
materials in art this week.

Year 5 were learning
about lines of
longitude in
Geography this week
by singing a rhyme
whilst moving in a
conga line!

George T's swim kit is still
missing

Year 5 were creating story maps for their own quest stories, based
on the book The Firework Maker's Daughter by Philip Pullman. They
have already developed the heroes, villains and helpers who will be
involved in their stories, now they are working on the locations and
events.

Year 6’s have
started to
complete their
coat hooks in
Design
technology.

Year 7 were Fartlek training today.
Fartlek training involves varying the
intensity or speed of your run to
improve your fitness and
endurance.

Pre Prep
Stars of the Week
Rec JD

Harrish

Fantastic double sounds & hold a
sentence in RWI

Rec JB

Adam

Improved focus and calm manner in
class

Yr 1 CF

Max

Fantastic improvement with reading

Yr 1HL

Joseph

Great improvement in writing and
reading

Yr 2DP

Max

Excellent creative writing

Yr 2OS

Issy

Resilience and enthusiasm in maths

Good Manners Table

Rec JD
Rec JB
Yr 1CF
Yr 1HL
Yr 2DP
Yr 2OS

Rutva
Lola
Ella
Cali
Jack
Fleur

Inspire Academy of Dance
We just wanted to write to let you know that the following children from your school
performed in our Dance Show at the Hawth this weekend:
Amelia K, Anya P, Celina P, Emma HG, Harriet L, Isabella A, Kiara K, Narayan S, Phoebe M,
Megan V, Sara S.
Pre-Primary Ballet
Alyssa B, Chloe S, Erin B, Evangelina S, Isla N, Lola M, Sophie A, Zoe P, Annabel R, Ella W.
Primary Ballet
Aurelie K, Emily B, Issy D, Suman M
Grade 1 Ballet
Aradhana S, Aiyana F, Isabella C, Isla CJ, Jemima B, Niamh G, Olivia B, Riann J, Samuella A,
Rozi SM.
We wanted to say how brilliant they were on stage and back stage they also behaved so
well and were a credit to your school.
Helen Gomez
Dance School Administration Manager

Reception had a fantastic
trip to Bocketts Farm this
week. We learned how to
milk a goat, feed the
animals with our palms flat
and even had the
opportunity to stroke a
cockerel, rabbit and guinea
pig. The tractor ride was
very bumpy and the lunch
was delicious!

This week in Maths Year 1 were using 2p, 5p, and
10p to help them with their multiplication tables.

Year 2 have been acting
out the play scripts they
wrote during Literacy and
Language in English.
They also have been
halving odd numbers using
chocolate fingers in Maths.

Sports
Rugby
Despite the terrible weather, the U10 team
played well against Brambletye on Wednesday.

Netball
The 1st team went to Roedean today for SISNA in some
horrendous conditions for netball. The girls battled in
the wind and the rain that was thrown at us all
afternoon. The girls scored 69 goals throughout the
afternoon, conceding 31. Ella and Annabelle were
awesome in the shooting circle, working the ball in to get
close to the post. Martha and Ava worked hard in every
game making some excellent interceptions and putting
the other teams attack under pressure. Harley and
Tianna controlled the game well and stuck tight to their
players and made some good drives into space. Robin,
Kirsten and Lowenna all played a part in the wins when
they came on, getting into nice spaces to either create
space for someone else or win the ball back. The girls
got through to the final and lost to Roedean by 1 goal in
an end to end match.I was very proud of every single girl
in the team today, the weather was awful but this didn’t
bother them. Well done girls.
Copthorne V Cranleigh
Today the U13 girls went to Cranleigh for the IAPS
qualifiers. They played 6 games and won all 6. We scored
90 goals throughout the afternoon and conceded 24. We
played some excellent netball. The girls won the whole
tournament and will now be going to nationals on 21st
March. The netball on show today was super and each and
every one of the girls in the team today, deserves to be
coming to nationals. Our shooting was fantastic and our
defending was excellent in all games.I am proud of the girls
today. Bring on nationals!

Boarding
The boarders had a
lovely trip to the
Bluebell railway last
weekend. They all
enjoyed a fantastic
experience of going
back in time and
travelling on a steam
train.

Life Coaching
YEAR 7 PROFILING: Relationships and Managing Conflict.
“Walking a mile in someone else's shoes isn't as much about the walk or the shoes; it's to be able to think
like they think, feel what they feel, and understand why they are who and where they are. Every step is
about empathy.”
― Toni Sorenson, The Great Brain Cleanse
The coaching session for this half-term is fun, alternative and very insightful (for most).
The theme is ‘Relationships and Managing Conflict’…
The students think of a person with whom they would like to improve their relationship. It doesn’t surprise
me that quite often the students (especially brothers) choose a sibling, especially if they are of similar
ages.
Then they literally take a different ‘perceptual position’ and ‘step into that person’s shoes’, wear their skin
and look at the world through the eyes of that person. I ask them
questions as if they were the ‘other person’. It is a bit weird at first and quite a leap of imagination for
some students.
It is interesting to see the responses of the students – some have been quite surprised at what they found
out. Alternatively, some have found it quite a difficult, uncomfortable and awkward exercise.
Here-in lies one interesting idea – that sometimes, personal change/growth requires some sort of
‘resistance’ or ‘discomfort’, some sort of difficulty or pain, some sort of
fear or reluctance. We feel it as adults, but so do kids. And giving them the tools to ‘fix it’ themselves, and
manage situations, is very empowering to young people.
Food for thought.

Chess Update
Half-term may have come as a welcome break from school for many, but some of our players spent most of
the week preparing for and running chess events at Copthorne. Sophie R and Amelie R helped prepare and
run the Year 2 Chess Fun Day on Wednesday 19th February where over a dozen children enjoyed a variety of
chess-related activities including chess battleships and take-me chess whilst also engaging in more instructive
coaching activities culminating in a 6 Round Blitz tournament and a simul again Copthorne's Board 1 and
former British Champion Amelie R. There were some terrific performances but 1st place went to Aidan B on
6/6 with Caleb J finishing 2nd on 5/6 and Maddy L 3rd with 4/6. Fleur H won Top Girls with some great chess
showing how much she has improved this term whilst Zara M won a Star Award for employing an en passant
tactic learnt only that morning in one of her games in order to promote a pawn. Amelie judged the best simul
game to have been played by Ethan H who played sensible accurate chess with no major mistakes. Aidan's
success continued later that week as he particpated as the youngest player in the Uckfield Academy
Tournament on Friday 21st Febraury where he won a special award for top play for drawing with the 4th seed
(Year 8, graded 60) and beating the 5th seed (Year 7, graded 43) - a fantastic achievement for a Year 2 player.
On Saturday 22nd February Copthorne Prep hosted an EPSCA U11 Girls Inter-County Match involving Sussex,
Kent and Wey Valley. Sussex divided their 16-strong squad into two teams of approximately equal strength
(Sussex Queens and Sussex Rooks) in a 4-way jamboree format that saw Jasmine O, Priya L and Sorcha C win
their first Sussex County Caps that, along with Amelie, Ann T, Natalie V-H and Niamh G brought Copthorne
player particpation to almost 50% of the squad if we include Copthorne alumnus Avyanna S. Kent, strong
favourites for the National title, performed as expected across all 3 rounds and won the event with 18.5/24
whilst Sussex Queens, despite being in 4th after Round 2, rallied in the final round scoring a huge 7/8 that
propelled them into a clear 2nd place with a final score of 11/24. Sussex Rooks with 9/24 missed out on 3rd
place by a whisker to Wey Valley who finished with 9.5/24.
Our Copthorne A Primary and Butler Cup teams were back in action on Thursday and Friday the 27th and
28th February respectively. In the Primary Cup fixture, Copthorne A comprising Amelie, Ann, Arun and Taran
dominated their rivals with a final score of 11/12 with St Lawrence B coming 2nd with 6/12 followed by
Ardingly A with, for them, a disappointing 5.5/12 whilst Black Boys School fielded a young but talented team
finished in 4th place with 1.5/12. The U14 Butler Cup fixture saw the introduction of another big hitter, Rafe C,
into the squad for what on paper looked like a daunting challenge inolving Lancing College A, Ardingly College
A and Priory School whose Board 1 plays for England. Unfortunately, Priory School's minibus failure
prevented their attendance so Copthorne's Primary Cup B team kindly took their place and the tense and
closely fought match that followed finally saw Copthorne win the fixture with 5/8 followed by Lancing (4/8) and
Ardingly (3/8). A great result from a team that will only get stronger over the next couple of seasons.

Most recently, Amelie captained the Sussex U11 Girls' team to
another victory over the Sussex U9 Boys' team in Bexhill on Saturday
29th February, maintaining control of the enormous Sir Patrick
Moore Cup that was bigger than many of the participants.
Copthorne players contributed to both teams with the Girls's squad
featuring Ann, Niamh, Sorcha (and Avyanna) whilst Adi G, Aran S and
George T played for the boys. Adi, Amelie, George and Sorcha
distinguished themselves by winning all their games. Well done to all
the players involved and good luck in the upcoming EPSCA U9, U11
and U11 Girls National Finals.

